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October 19 Anne Arundel County Inaugural Lifeline100 Century
BikeAAA in partnership with Anne Arundel County Police and Recreation & Parks Dept. is hosting the
Lifeline100 with 100, 56, 15 (trail only) mile rides and a free children’s bike rodeo and family fun ride.
Bike routes will wind throughout scenic Anne Arundel County including downtown Annapolis, the
Severn River, southern Anne Arundel County, BWI/Marshall airport and the B&A Trail. There will also
be a Making Health Happen health fair by the Healthy Anne Arundel Coalition that day, all at Kinder
Farm Park. ABC is a Gold Sponsor for the event and we have about 15 ABC volunteers at Rest Stops
who will be waiting to serve you, cheer you…..maybe you could even ask for a massage?
This is a very important milestone for encouraging and demonstrating safe cycling in Anne
Arundel County and we need YOUR help! There are 3 ways you can make a difference now:
1.

RIDE and get your friends and family to RIDE! Click here to REGISTER NOW!

2.

SPONSOR - Get your employer or someone you know to SPONSOR the ride. Details
HERE

3.

VOLUNTEER or get your non-riding family and friends to volunteer. If you are involved in
a civic or high school age community service group like the scouts, we’ve got opportunities
for individuals and groups! We are especially looking for SAG drivers. For more about
volunteering and to contact us, click VOLUNTEER or email Jon Korin

Full details including registration, routes, rodeo, jerseys, volunteering and the health fair are at
www.lifeline100.com. We want lots of ABCers riding! REGISTER NOW!

Upcoming Rides
September 21st
Back Roads Century - Berryville, VA,

ABC Officers

presented by Potomac Peddlers

President: Jim Black
Vice President:Jim Van Horn

September 27th
Sea Gull Century - Salisbury

abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

October 4th

Treasurer: James Edison

Northern Neck River Ride White Stone, VA

treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org

. 62, 100 miles
October 18th
Talbot Interfaith Shelter Century Fall
Foliage Tour - Easton

Web Masters: Jim Black,
Joe Hutchins
webmaster@annapolisbicycleclub.org

October 19th

Tailwind Editors: Mark Hanna,
David Bliel

Lifeline100 - Severna Park - ABC is proud to

editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org

be a sponsor of the Lifeline 100!
October 25th
Crop Hop Metric - Upper Marlboro

Partnering for Kids Bike Safety and Response to Incidents
Anne Arundel Medical Center and BikeAAA partnered to provide a program on nutrition, exercise and
bike safety to children at Eastport Terrace. This included free bike helmets. Shown in the picture are
ABC members Tina Frye and Jon Korin.

Coast to Coast 2014, My Retirement Gift
John Gallagher
BACKGROUND:
I had decided in the summer of 2013 that with my pending retirement in 2014 I wanted a retirement gift
to myself that was unique and challenging. I wanted to cycle across the US. My wife would not endorse
a self contained cycling tour (my original choice) so I researched tour companies that fully supported
trans-America tours. I decided on Cycle America (www.cycleamerica.com) based on a fellow
employee’s recommendation, length and route of the tour, and overall cost. It was a very wise decision.
My background was primarily as a runner but after +25 years of running I became a cyclist in 2008 as a
matter of self preservation. In January 2014 I joined ABC specifically to learn how to ride in a group,
to meet new people, to sharpen my cycling skills and to train for my big adventure, a coast to coast
tour. In March 2014 I retired from federal government service after +40 years and began to train in
earnest riding 5 days a week primarily with my new ABC friends.
I only own 1 bike, a 2008 Trek Madone 5.1, and based on the Cycle America’s route I knew that we
would be on paved roads, nothing unusual, but would have a lot of climbing. I opted to change my 1127 Shimano Ultegra rear cassette and derailleur to a Shimano Deore 11-36 rear cassette and long arm
derailleur. The Deore set up was compatible with my original Shimano Ultegra shifters and compact
crank set; although it required only a chain. Matched with my 50-34 compact crank I was pretty
confident I could “spin and grin” on the long mountain climbs I would face out West.
THE CYCLE AMERICA COAST TO COAST TOUR:
The format for the tour was cycle 6 days and rest 1 day for 9 weeks, except for week 1 which was a 7
day week. Riders had the option of signing up for all of the 9 weeks (coast to coast) or any week or
weeks. We started with 34 coast to coast riders and the total cyclists on the tour ranged from 54-75 each
week. It was an international group with people from Canada, United Kingdom, Ireland, Switzerland,
Denmark, Australia and New Zealand. Each day cyclists had the option of tenting, or sleeping inside at
the host school and in some cases staying at a motel. Cycle America transported our gear from
overnight location to overnight location, provided us with 3 meals (1 being on the course at mid-day),
water stops, course markings, cue sheets, mechanic support, and SAG vehicles. Cycle America’s
owner, Greg Walsh, was present and managed all activities. He conducted the nightly meeting going
over the next day’s ride and relied on a volunteer staff of 10 to carry out all of the daily duties. They all
did an excellent job and always put the cyclist first.
WEEK 1- Everett, WA – Missoula, MT, Cycling Days 7, Mileage +600 miles, Elevation Gain
27,546 ft.
After assembling in Seattle, WA we were bused to Everett, WA where on 6/15 we cycled to the Pacific
Ocean (Puget Sound) to dip our rear tire. The highlights of this week were a 16 mile climb, 2 -8%
grade over Stevens Pass, cycling past Coulee Dam, riding through the Coeur d’Alene National Forest,
staying over-night at Gonzaga University in Spokane and finishing the week in Missoula, Montana.
The week included 2 century rides (+102 miles) and 2 rides over +90 miles, add in the climbing and we
were all exhausted when we arrived for our 1st day off in Missoula.
I learned quickly that I was ill prepared for the weather. Looking at long range forecasts before the tour
temperatures were predicted to be in 50–70 range for the Northwest states. I prepared my cycling attire
as such and for summer weather with a rain jacket included. In reality temps were in the 40–60 range
and reached a low of 36 degrees at Stevens Pass summit. The 16 mile descent was excruciatingly cold
in shorts, short sleeved jersey and a rain jacket.

WEEK 2- Missoula, MT – Jackson, WY, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 327 miles, Elevation Gain
18,602 ft.
After a killer inaugural week this week was more of a recovery as we moved into the familiar format of
cycling only 6 days and having the 7 th day off. We had conquered the Cascade Mountains and were
heading into the Rockies as we could see the snow covered peaks in the horizon. Highlights were
climbing up and over the Continental Divide at Flesher Pass, riding through the Grand Teton National
Park, cycling through Helena, MT (state capitol), and visiting Adventure Cycling Association’s
headquarters in Missoula.
I experienced my 1st mechanical problem, 2 simultaneous flat tires, which occurred in 45 degree steady
rain on a heavily traveled road with no shoulder. I only carried 1 spare tube, another rookie mistake, so
I called for mechanical help. Because of the weather and road conditions I opted to ride the SAG
vehicle to the overnight location and called it a day.
WEEK 3 – Jackson, WY – Devil’s Tower, WY, Cycling Days 2, Mileage 173 miles, Elevation Gain
6414 ft.
After week two’s mechanical debacle, both of my Achilles tendons started causing me pain. I had been
icing since Missoula but with no real rest my condition only worsened every day with the result being 2
swollen ankles and painful to the touch Achilles by day 3 of this week. I went to the emergency room
of the local hospital to find a miracle cure. The ER doctor had none except for the dreaded advice of
not cycling and using the RICE treatment. I only had 2 choices, quit the tour or use the RICE treatment.
So for 4 days I rode in the SAG vehicle, elevating and icing my Achilles, alternating legs and not
cycling. Fortunately there were 2 cyclists on the tour who were physical therapists and both
recommended wearing compression socks around the clock. I followed their advice.
WEEK 4 – Devil’s Tower, WY – Pierre, SD, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 447 miles, Elevation Gain
24,492 ft.
This was my cycle or leave the tour week, as I did not come all this way to ride in a SAG vehicle across
the US. My strategy was to just spin and not stand on any climbs using my larger rear gears with
primarily my small front ring most of the day. I used a combination of kinesio tape, compression socks
and an ankle brace. This worked and allowed me to complete the week with greatly reduced pain and
swelling.
Highlights were many as this was the week where we had the most riders because of the many
interesting sights. They included the work in progress Crazy Horse Memorial, Mt. Rushmore, Black
Hills National Forest, Custer State Park, Needles Highway, Badlands National Park, and the famous for
South Dakota, Wall Drug Store. We cycled past a grazing herd of buffalo, saw white mountain goats
standing on pinnacle shaped rocks and saw a big horn sheep. We also cycled 12 miles on gravel roads
with climbs and descents of 10%, a 1st for me. Besides week 1 this week was very challenging because
of the many climbs we encountered but it was one of the most rewarding in the scenery.
WEEK 5 – Pierre, SD – Northfield, MN, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 483 miles, Elevation Gain 9410
ft.
This week was flat compared with our previous week as we cycled through central and eastern South
Dakota and into western Minnesota. We all came to the conclusion that tailwinds are a myth traveling
west to east as we encountered strong headwinds (20 – 25 mph) heading east on our trek across the
Plains. This was pretty evident by the number of wind farms that dotted the landscape. Also this was
the beginning of endless corn, soybean and wheat fields and not much else. Part of the Cycle America
tradition included a visit to a senior’s home in De Smet, SD where we met the residents and socialized
with each other.

WEEK 6 – Northfield MN – Ludington, MI, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 410 miles, Elevation Gain
13,301 ft.
We crossed the Mississippi River into Wisconsin leaving Minnesota after we had visited Cycle
America’s world headquarters in Cannon Falls, MN. Our mid-week ride was on the Sparta-Elroy
(Sparta, WI) crushed limestone trail, 55 miles of it. This was the nation’s first rail to trail conversion
and is primarily used for snowmobiles. On the trail we had to walk our bikes through 3 tunnels that
were carved through the surrounding rock in 1873; the longest tunnel was 3700 ft. long. We camped
over-night at University of Wisconsin, Baraboo campus and the hospitality was exceptional. Wisconsin
roads and dairy farms were well maintained and the roads were full of “rollers” adding to our weekly
elevation gain. In order to cross Lake Michigan from Wisconsin into Michigan we were transported by
the “S. S. Badger” a coal fired 410 ft. passenger and vehicle ferry. It took 4 hours to cross the 50 mile
wide Great Lake.
WEEK 7 – Ludington, MI – Niagara Falls, ON, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 508 miles, Elevation
Gain 6606 ft.
This week was extremely flat and led to multiple pace lines with average speeds 17 -20 mph for +80
miles on multiple days. After 4 days of “hammering” my right Achilles rebelled and I backed off going
hard the final 2 days of the week.
Highlights this week: cycling past the famous Flamingo club in Idlewood, MI where Jackie Wilson and
the 4 Tops played in the early 1960s, riding on the Pere Marquette trail, staying overnight in
Frakenmuth, MI a Bavarian themed town (great micro brewery), another ferry ride crossing the St.
Clair river into Ontario, Canada, cycling along the western shore of Lake Erie in Canada, and finally
arriving in Niagara Falls, Canada.
WEEK 8 – Niagara Falls, ON – Lake Placid, NY, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 463 miles, Elevation
Gain 21,482 ft.
After spending our day off exploring Niagara Falls we crossed the Rainbow Bridge and went through
the TSA checkpoint and crossed back into the US in New York. We were back to climbing this week as
we approached the Adirondacks.
Highlights this week: having a catered breakfast on the 26 th floor high rise overlooking the Niagara
Falls at the beginning of the week, cycling along the Erie Canal, NY’s Finger Lake Region, Lake
Ontario, and finally rolling into Lake Placid, site of the 1932 and 1980 winter Olympics.
WEEK 9 – Lake Placid, NY – Gloucester, MA, Cycling Days 6, Mileage 375 miles, Elevation Gain
22,298 ft
This was our last week and we crossed NY into Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and finally into
Massachusetts. The Adirondacks were short but steep and as a group we were all so much stronger
from our first week in the Cascade Mountains, a long, long time ago or so it seemed. Thirty-four of us
started coast to coast and 30 of us made it to the finish in Gloucester, MA, of the 30 only 7 cycled EFI.
We had a police escort the final mile as we made our way to dip our front tires in the Atlantic which
turned into a raucous celebration.
My final thoughts after cycling 51 of the 55 days and logging 3786 of the 4200 miles with 123,205 ft.
of elevation gain were a sense of accomplishment and relief. I was more than happy to be home with
my wife and sleep in my own bed but at the same time I missed my new cycling friends and being on
the road exploring America. There is no better way to see our beautiful country than from the seat of
your bicycle. I highly recommend considering Cycle America if you want a cross country experience or
you want to try one of the shorter tours they offer.

How to Order Club Jerseys
Gita Sporting Goods, the company that handles the printing and assembly of our Giordana
jerseys, will accept individual orders at the same cost as our bulk orders, $69 plus postage. To
order a jersey send a request to Katie Scallion at katie.scallion@gitabike.com or (704) 943-7906.
She will take your credit card number and have the finished jersey mailed to the address of
your choosing. Turnaround is usually 4 or 5 weeks.
Follow this rule for sizing. As a rule of thumb the jerseys are one size smaller than usual
sizing. If you have any questions or problems with orders please contact Jim Black at
abc@annapolisbicycleclub.org.

Decrease Injuries, Increase Focus: Benefits of a Gradual Warm-up
•

Increases muscle core-temperature, thus decreasing work required for muscle contraction

•

Improves coronary blood flow in the early stages of exercise and reduces myocardial
ischemia (poor oxygen supply to the heart muscle)

•

Permits a gradual increase in metabolic processes

•

Enhances cardiorespiratory performance, which allows higher maximum cardiac output and
oxygen consumption

•

Prevents the premature onset of lactic acid accumulation in the blood and fatigue during
intense exercise

•

Warmed muscles are less susceptible to injury

•

Allows for a psychological warm-up, increasing arousal and focus

(From Gale Bernhardt, who was the 2003 USA Triathlon Pan American Games and 2004 USA
Triathlon Olympic coach for both the men's and women's teams. Her first Olympic experience was
as a personal cycling coach at the 2000 Sydney Olympic Games.)

ABC Wednesday night riders help close out the season at Rita's Italian
Ice in Odenton.

Covered Bridge (cont.)

TTGT Ellie's Place (cont.)

